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Abstract. A laser diode interferometer that uses an optical fiber is pro-

posed. The laser diode simultaneously functions as a light source, a

phase modulator, and a phase compensator. Detection of the vibration

and reduction of external disturbance are carried out using a feedback

control for the injection current of the laser diode. Thus it can measure

vibration accurately in real time with a simple signal processing circuit.

The optical fiber not only functions as a flexible probe, enabling us to

measure the vibration of an object that cannot be moved onto the optical

bench, it also acts as a reference mirror, thereby simplifying the unit

construction. The principle of the feedback control in laser diode interfer-

ometer is also described in detail. c 1997 Society of Photo-Optical lnstrumenta-

tion Engineers. [S0091-3286(97)01109-4]
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1 ∫ntroduction

Although optica一 interferometry is useful for the precise

measurement of vibration and surface profile, because no

physical contact is necessary, conventional types of inter-

ferometers do have certain disadvantages: (1) measuring

displacements thとit exceed a half wavelength requires phase

unwrapping to obtain accurate displacement; (2) the inter-

ferometer itself is vulnerable to external disturbance, there-

fore measurement must be carried out on an optical bench;

(3) a complicated signal processing system is required to

measure vibration in reとil time; and (4) it is difficult to

measure the vibration ot an object that cannot be moved

onto the optical bench. To overcome these problems, we

devised a "feedbとICk‥ type ofとiser diode (LD) interferom-

eter equipped with an optical fiber. The LD is used as a

light source, a phase modulator, a一一d a phase compensator

simultaneously in this interferometer.

The feedback is very useful to eliminate the external

disturbance in real time, and was used in the previous

studies.- 5 Besides, the feedback can be used for the mea-

surement of vibration- or surface profile. The measurement

or surface profile can be realizedとIccurately by usii一g the

phase-locked technique for a fixed object. On the other

hand. for a vibrating object, changes in the feedback signal

represent the vibration of the object. However, since the

observed si印al does not tell us the amplitude of the l′ibra-

tion exactly, the observed amplitude must be calibrated

with an amplitude observed by other methods. Here we

^Current affiliation: Universlly of Arizona, Optical Sciences Cert(cr. Tuc-
son. AZ 85721.

present a theoretical ai-alysis of the relationship bet、veen

the obser＼′ed si竺nal and the actual amplitude. The accurateヽ._

vibration measurement is then carried out in real time by

observing the feedback signal.

In addition, the need for phase unwrapping is eliminated

in this type of interferometer because the phase change is

minimized by the feedback control. External disturbance is

also eliminated in this interferometer. by the same

mechanisn- 2-5 This compensation is realized by adjusting

the amount of feedback in the LD injection current. Con-

sequently, while the measurement range is expanded, and

distortion is reduced to insignificant levels.

Other advantages of this system lie in the extensive use

ol optical fiber. First, since a reflected light from the exit

I'乙ice of the opticとil fiber is usedとis a reference beam in our

system. the optical system itself becomes a sort of simple

Fizeau type of interferometer and is therefore itself insen-

sitive to external disturbance. Second, the system enables

the placement of the probe at virtually any location.

In Sec. 2, this paper first describes the measurement

principle and then discusses a theoretical treatment of the

feedback control system in detail. The experimental results

are shown in Sec. 3. where we discuss the difference of the

measurable range dependin竺on the control system.-.

2　Principle

2.1 Configuration of the Experimental Setup

The confiuuration of our interferometer is shown in Fi竺・ 1・
こ一lヨ

The light from the LD is collimated with lens LI and

passed through an optical isolこitor, a beとimsplitter (BS), and

こin optical fiber. Part of the beam passing through the fiber
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Fig. 1 Experimental setup of the feedback-type LD inteげerometer:
LD, laser diode; LM, laser diode modulator; ML, microlens; FBC,

feedback control一er; FBSG, feedback signal generator; PD, photo-

detector; and PH, pin hole.

is reflected back from the exit face and is used as a refer-

ence beam. The output beam from the fiber is collimated

with a microlens (ML) and irradiates the object mirror (M).

The reference and object beams whose optical pass differ-

ence is 2Do return to the sanle puss. They are then detected

by a photodetector (PD) as an inlei・ference signal S(t).

Therefore, a Fizeau-type interfelometer is constructed in

ouroptical system. The signal S{t) is fed in sequence to the

LD. firsL through a feedback system and. then, an LD

modulator (LM) to compensate for the phase change caused

by the vibration d(t) of the object. The injection current of

the LD consists of dc bias cu汀enl ∫ modulation cu汀ent

/ ,(/). and control current /,.(/) generated from S(t). The

central wavelength入O is determined by ∫ The modulation

current is given by

IJt)-a cos u)ct.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(1)

which alters the wavelength ol LD by /3Im(t) and provides

for the direct modulation of the interference signal, where β

is a modulation efficiency of the LD. Then, S(t) is given by

S(t)-Sl+So cos [z cos o>(./+αo+α′′(/)].　　　(2)

where ∫　and ∫O are the dc coi叩onent and the anlplitude of

the ac componen-espectively;こ-47raβDo/入　is a

modulation coefficient;

477

αo=石Do
(3)

is an initial constant phこise detemlined by the optical path

difference 2Do ; and

47T

α</(')=石d(t)
(4)

is a phase change introduced by the vibration d(t). To

realize a feedback control for the compensation of phase

change, the feedback signal that contains αd(t) is required.

The feedback si即al is created in the feedback-sisnal

generator (FBSG) shown in Fig. 1. Il multiplies modulation

signal Jm(t) and interference signal S(り、 and passes the

product through a low-pass仙er (LPF). the cutoff fre-
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Fig. 2 Block diagram of the control system. One of two kinds of

FBCs, that is (a) a proportiona一 controller or (b) a proportionsト

integra一 contrailer, is used in the experiments, and (c) the propor-

tional control system: Kp, proportionsl gain; KLM・ gain of the LD

modulator; β, modulation efficiency of the LD; Kc, gain depending

on the optical path difference; Kd, transfer function from the dis-

placement of the object to phase change; and K/, amplitude of the

feedback signa一.

quency ol、 Which is lower than one tenth of the modulation

frequency. The-I the carrier component is removed sut'fi-

ciently and the leedbこick siiinこ11,I..′

F(t)-Kfsin [α<>(') αjU)]~Kfα(/).　　　　　(5)

is obtained, where Kf isこm amplitude of the feedback

sisnal and　α(/)-`ro+α,/(/). Since the gradient of

sin αU) is unity i-Car α(t)-2-T. the feedback signal isJ.ヨ

approximated to K/-α(I)とiround the point of origin. Feed-

back signal F(t) is then led into the feedback controller

(FBC) and control current lc(t) is injected into the LD

through the LM. Then the phase of the interference signal

is compensated. We explain the principle of the phase com-

pensation in the following sections.

2.2　Block Diagram of the Control System

To simplify the expl乙ination. we consider a vibration whose

frequency is much lower than the cutoff frequency of the

LPF. Then, the influence of the LPF is negligible. A block

diagram of the control system is shown in Fig. 2. In our

experiments, a proportionこil (P) controller or a proportional-

integral (PI) controller was Lisedとis the FBC. An ampli伝er

whose gain is Kp is usedとis the P controller, as shown in

Fig. 2(a). The PI controller is constructed with the amplifier
used in the P controller. an inteurator whose integral time is

r;. andこin adder.呈is shown in Fig. 2(b). Figure 2(c) shows

the scheme of the P control system. The units are repre-
sented under cとich transfer function. The FBC converts the

error signこil e(りto the control voltage Vc(t), and the LM

converts it to the control current /At). Their gains are Kp

and KLM , respectively. The modulatioi- efficiency β of the

LD representsこI rとite ol the wavelen竺th change correspond-ヽ.′

ing to the injectioil current. The K,, is a transfer function

from入L・(りto α,・(/) alld its sain is discussed in the follow-

ins section. The A'`1-4tj7人is a trこinsfer function from

d{t) toォ,/(/), which is given by Eq. (4). Gain Kf. the

amplitude of tlle feedback sinnal. occurs at the interferom-

eterand the FBSG and is shown in Eq (.*>).
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2.3　P Control System

When only an amplifier whose gain is Kp is used as the

FBC, the control current /,I(t) changes the wavelength ol、

the LD by九,:(')-βJc(t). Then the phase of the interfeト

ence signal is gi＼′en by

α(り-
4ir[Do+d(t)]

¥o+M')

where

・`(t)-等hL(t)

-αo+[αd((卜αcC>.　　(6)

(7)

is a compensating phとIse introduced by the feedbとick con-

trol. Therefore, the竺ain K` is given by 4ttDo/入　as a

coefficient of入c(t) from Eq. (7). Since the Kc is deter-

1--ined by the ratio between D{) and入o二. it becomes quite

large compared with the other gains and contributes to the

phase compensation strongly. Thus, it enables us to reduce

the control current /,.( /) ro一° pllase coi一一pensation. Thci一, the

intensity nlodulation in the LD induced by the injection

current is negligible. The phとIse change is then compeil-

sa【ed by α.(/).

Consequently. under P control, the observed signal or

the feedback signal F(t) is given by

F(t)-烏ro・笠d{t).　　(8)
Where

Gn-KnK
p^LMβKcK,

(9)

is a loop gain. Since the reference signal /-o is set to zero in

our system, the center of vibration of the phとIse is moved to

the point of origin by this feedback control. Then, from Eq.

(8). the vibration d(/) is represented by

d(t)-豊Fit).　　　(10)
If the loop gain is much竺reaterthan unity. Eq. (10) can beち..

rewntten simply by

d{t)恕
Ku,¥PKc

Kn
KrF(t). ll

Since the coefficient Kf is not contained in this formula, the

Eluctuation of the amplitude of the interfereilce smnとil docs

not contribute very much to the measurement accuracy.

2.4　PI Control

When an amplifier and an integrator are used as the FBC.

the control voltage Vc(t) is given by

2498　0ptlcal Engineerlng Vol 36 N0 9. September 1997

1I
vi:(t)-Kpe(t)+yIe(t)d/

--KrK,all(t)-KpKfaO+封αod′]

A,

rJ ∫
α`lit) df. (12)

because the error signal e(t) is　-F(t)--K/[αo

+αj(/)J, when the feedback loop is opened, where Tj is ai一

intesra】 time. II the vibration of the object is periodic, such

as a sinusoi山il simlal, the mtegratioil of the last term in Eq.

日2) becomes zero. The first term aild the second term

change the vvこlvclength of the LD by入<蝣(')-β1,.(/) and

入b-βIh. respectively, where lb is a dc control current

generated by the integral control. The wavelength changes

入L・(りこInd入i, compensate for the phとise change introduced

by the vibration of the object and the initial phase, respec-

tively. This is explained by the following formula, which is

the saille as Ecト(6)二

a{t)-
4tt[D{)+cI(i)]

¥o+¥h+¥c(t)

where

αtit)亀聖人h
入o~

-(αO-αb)+[α</(')-αc(')J. (13)

(14)

is a coillpellsating phとise generated by the integral control.

and it compeilsates the initial phase αo to be zero com-

pletely. Therefore, the second term in Eq. (12) becomes

zero. The phases αO. α　and α。(t) are represented by

Eqs. (3), (4),こuid (7), respectively. In this case, the vibra-

tion d(t) is also gi、,′en by Eq. (10).

2.5　Operating Point on the Feedback Signal

Here it is necessary to explain the illustration of the center

of vibration of the phとise or the operating point on the feed-

back signal silown in Fig. 3. When the feedback loop is

opened. ihe opcratiilg point is as illustrated in Fig. 3(a).

While d(t) is川nail, the observed signal or the feedback

signal F(i) is proportional to d{り. because sin α(/) is al-

most linear neこir the point oforigii- But when the phase of

the operating point extends beyond the region of ± tt/2 as a

result of vibrとition of the object, the observed signal is dis-

torted,とis shown in Fig. 3(a).

Ho、、′ever, when the feedback loop is closed and the P

control works, the operating point is as illustrated in Fig.

3(b). The operating point is caused to return to its original

position asこi result of phase compensation. The nonlinear-

ity in the feedback signal sin α(/) is also compensated by

the feedback control even if the operating point is not

around the point of origin, so long as the compensated

phase of the operating point is not beyond the region men~

tioned previously. Thus, the observed sig一一al is not actual!、

distorted by the phase change caused by the vibration ot the

object. II、 the phase of the operとiting poinL howel′er. moves

out of that region, by force of extremely large vibrations.
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(じ)

Fig. 3 Schematic explanations of the operating point on the feed-

back signal: (a) feedback off, (b) P control, and (c) PI control.

the feedback loop destabilizes・ thus precipitating oscilla-

tion. Dynamic range and feedback loop gain increase con-

sequently. but unfortunately the s【abili【y of the feedback

loop is deteriorated in the process. In the case of Figs. 3(a)

and 3(b), the observed signals contain offset signals, be-

cause of the existence of initial phase α It restricts the

measurable range in the P control.

To aヽ,old this restriction, the PI control is useful. The

operat-ng point in the PI control is as illustrated in Fig.

3(c). The initial phase αo becomes zero, and tl-e offset

signal is automatically removed by the integral control.

Then a maximun- dynamic range can be obtained in the

vibration measurenlent.

3　Experiments

The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. The central

wavelength入0, maximum output power, and modulation

efficiency β are 670 nm, 10 mW, and 4× 10~3 nm/mA,

respectively. The object n-irror is mounted on a piezoelec-

trie transducer (PZT). The vibration amplitude of the PZT,

which depends on the applied voltage, was calibrated with

the other interferometer. The lengthとind diameter of the

optica川ber are 600 mm and 80 /xm, respectively. The
optical path difference 2D{) is 200 mm. The diameter of the

irradiated area Oll the object mirror wとis 3 mm. The modu-

lation frequency of the LD wこis 10 kHz in all experimentSl

In this instance, we used a second-order LPF whose cutoff

frequency was 400 Hz. Thus, the frequency response of this

system is less lhこin 400 Hz. But the response ca1- be im-

proved by increasing the modulation frequency. The modL卜

Iation coefficientこof the sinusoidal phこise modulation was

2.53. The gain KLM is 】・3×10-- mA′mV. The transfer
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Fig. 4 Feedback signals observed when the proportional gain was

zero. Upper traces indicated by d(t) are sinusoidal driving signals

applied to the PZT; 一ower traces are the feedback signa一s obtained

when the amplitudes of d(t) were (a) 50 nm and (b) 240 nm.

function Kc. given by Eq. (7). becon-es 3.16× 103 rad/nm.

The amplitude Kj of the feedbとick siEnal was set to 4.52ヽ..

× 103 mV!rとId.

First, we i-icasured sillusoidal vibrations of the mi汀or by

changing the proportional (P) gain Kp in connection 、vith

the explanations in Fig. 3. The frequency of all the vibra-

tioils were 100 Hz, which is smal一er °han the cutoff fre-

quency of the LPF. All results described in this section
were obtained in real tiilne. The nleasurement results ob-

tこuned when the feedback loop was opened or the P gain

^,=O arc shown in Fig. 4. The upper traces indicated by
d(t) are driving signa一s applied to the PZT. These corre-

spond to the schematic explanation shown in Fig. 3(a). The

vibration amplitudes in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) were 50 and 240

nm, respectively. Since the phとIsc change caused by the

vibration is small enough in Fig. 4(a), the operating point

does not exceed the recion ot ±tt/2. Although external

disturbances 、vere superimposed, the observed signal tol-

lowed the mirror vibration. The maximunl amplitude aild

frequency of the mechanical disturbance were - 100 nm

and less than 100 Hz in this experiment. On the other hand.

when the displacement of the mirror became larger than a

half wavelength of the LD, the observed sicnal deviated
ヽ_

markedly from the mirror vibration, as shown in Fig. 4(b).

When the P contro一 was worked with Kpこit 0.28, where

loop gain Go was 20 in this case, the measurable amplitude

of the vibration was dramatical一y Increased to 1440 nm, and

the influence of the external disturbance is also suppressed

very well,とis shown in Fig. 5(a). because the phase change

of the operating point was suppressed by the feedback con-

trol. When the amplitude of the vibration became 1640 nm.

Optlcal Engineering. Vol. 36 No. 9. September 1997　2499
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Fig. 5 Feedback signals observed when P control was used. Lower

traces are the feedback signals obtained when the amplitudes of

d(t) were (a) 1440 nm and (b) 1640 nm.

however, the observed signal no longer imitates the vibrこト

tion of the nlirror, as shown in Fig. 5(b). Tllcse nleasure-
merits were cとirried out under the existence of an offset

voltage, which was - 3 V in this experiments. These corre-

spond to the schematic explanation shown in Fig. 3(b).

Thus the maximum measurable ranae was 1440 nm with

this P control. If the offset voltage contained in the ob-

served signal can be remol'ed, the measurable ranse would

be increased, as shown in Fig. 3(c).

The observed signal obtained when PI control was used

are shown in Fig. 6. The P gain Kp and the integral白ime
T, were 0.28 and 0.82 ms, respectively. When the ampli-

tude of the vibration was 1440 nm, we obtained the signal

shown in Fig. 6(a). The shapes of the measured signとIIs

shown in Figs. 5(a) and 6(a) were the same except for the

offse=′oltage. Moreover, the observed sign乙Il 、vas stable

even if the amplitude became 1640 nm. as shown in Fi巳・ヽ_

6(b), because the offset voltage vvとis removedとind the dy-

namic ranse became large.

Next, various vibration amplitudes were measured by

using the P control and the PI control. Control parameters.

the P gain Kp and the ∫ time T,, were as slime as those in

Figs. 5 and 6. Results are shown in Fig. 7, in which tllC

measured voltages are converted to the vibration amplitude

using Eq. (10). These agree quite well withこi theoreticとIl

solid line. The measurement accurこicy was 40 nm root mean

square (rms) and there were no differences in the measui・e-

ment accuracy in both control systems. The maximum meiト

sLIrable amplitude was　440 nm with P control, but it WLIS

extended to 2000 nm with PI corltrol. Therefore, the dy-

namic range with PI control was 1.4 times as large as that

with P control. These results show that vibrこition measure-

merit is possible it the feedback loop gain is knowi- in
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Fig. 6 Feedback signals observed when PI control was used.

Lower traces are the feedback signals obtained when the ampli-

tudes of d{t) were (a) 1440 nm and (b) 1640 nm.

ad＼′ancc. and that PI control is effective to extend the mea-

surとible range. It is considered that there are illainly two

kinds of error sources. One of them is the phこise chanse.

which comes from the qu-te large external disturbance that

was not ehmit-ated by the feedback control. The other error

source to be considered is the change of the amp一itude of

the feedback signこil. This comes from the fluctuation of the

opticとil axis and introduces the change of the gain Kf in theヽ.′

control system. It is not eliminated by the feedback control.

Thus, to obtain high measurement accuracy, it is required

to hとive high Kp and suppress the change of the visibility of

interference signal.

Third, we investigated the influence of the P gain Kp

and ihe / lime T, on the vibration measurements, respec-
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Fig. 7 Amplitudes of the sinusoidal vibration measured with the P
control and the PI contro一.
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lively. Figure 8 shows the dependence ot the measurable

range on Kp , where Tl wとis 0.82 ms. Although the response

of the feedback loop becomes 、vorse as the cutoff fre-

quency of the LPF becomes small, the illCこIsurable ranee is

extended. In this case, the LPF functions to stabilize the

contro】 system by reducing the frequency response. But

large loop gain does not always contribute to measuring a

large amplitude of vibration. Thus there is a suitable loop

gain m the control system. The in月uence of the / time Tl on

accuracy of vibration meとISLircment is shown in Fia. 9.

Various amplitudes of vibration whose vibrこition frequency

was 100 Hz were measured by changing Tt. There are no

differences in the measurement accuracy from 0.82 to 3.27

ms ofTJ.

Finally, we measured triangular vibrations. The P gain

Kp, ∫ time Tj, and cutoff frequency of the LPF were 0.28.

0.82 ms? and 200 Hz, respectively. The illeasured result is

shown in Fig. 10. The upper traces indicated by (∫(‖are

the driving signals applied to the PZT. The amplitude and

frequency of the vibration were 1 100 nm and 50 Hz, re-

spectively. The observed signal imitated the vibration of

the mirror very well. Furthermore, 、′乙inous amplitudes ot

the triangular vibration were measured by using the PI con-
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Fig. 9 Influence of the integral time Tt on accuracy of measurement
of the sinusoidal vibration.
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Fig. 10 Feedback signa一s observed when the PI contro一 was used.

Upper traces indicated by d{t) are triangu一ar driving signals applied

to the PZT; lower traces are the feedback signa一s obtained when the

amplitude of d(t) were (a) 600 nm and (b) 1100 nm.

trol. The measured result is shown in Fia. ll. It is con-

firmed that the triailsular vibration can also be measured

accurately, if the vibrこUion frequency is small compared

with the cutoff frequency of the LPF.

4　Conclusion

We have proposedとi feedback type of interferometer with

an optical fiber and clこirified tlle Chこiracteristics of the sys-

tem. Our mechai-ism has numerous advantages‥ (1) since it

uses an optical fiber, the measurement probe can be placed

at any desired location二(2) the simplicity of the optical

system is maintained by virtue of the fact that it requires no
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Fig. ll Amplitudes of the triangular vibration measured with the PI
control.
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prepared reference mirror; (3) the wavelength tunこibility of

the LD is used for direct phase modu一ation, thereby ellmi-

nating the need for a mechanical pilase modulator: (4) mea-

surements are carried out in real time, so phase unwrapping

becomes unnecessary: and (5) the external disturbこnice is

automatically removed. These experiments confirmed thatとI

vvide-ran誓e. disturbance-free. and real-time measurement is

possible using this interterollleter.
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